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ARRAKIS

when
you are
ready, take
a step forward
and see the view,
and then head west 

be 
aware
of sudden
encounters
and keep away
from the ledges

DUNGENESS

Iwouldexpectthatdungenesstakesupthef
lowi

nglinesthatdonotend.Dungenessisaflatp
lace



withalighthouseandthelargestshingleex
pans

eintheworld.Dungenessissaidbytheukm
etoff

icetobeenglandsonlydesert.Dungenessi
snot

adesertitisIwouldexpectthatdungenesst
akes

nglinesthatdonotend.Dungenessisaflatp
lace

withalighthouseandthelargestshingleex
pans

eintheworld.Dungenessissaidbytheukm
etoff

icetobeenglandsonlydesert.Dungenessi
snot

adesertitisIwouldexpectthatdungenesst
akes

nglinesthatdonotend.Dungenessisaflatp
lace



withalighthouseandthelargestshingleex
pans

eintheworld.Dungenessissaidbytheukm
etoff

icetobeenglandsonlydesert.

RGE

When we park with 
the left hand side of 

the car facing south. When 
the wind blows north. When 
we sleep in our seats with 

the right hand doors 
flung open. 

When the land enchants.
When some kind of magic

desert dust sticks. When the
grit in my hair makes

a dirty flat halo.

TABERNAS



No gates got
step in, mule.
N
  o
    
    b
      i
      g deal.

      N
      o

     s
    u
  d
 den steps.
No solid state.
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>Directions<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
*********************************************
********************************
ABQ (Albuquerque Sunport) 
*********************************************
******************************** 

After collecting your luggage exit the 
building, there will be signs for taxis or 
a shuttle bus. You can take a taxi into 
town, but for now take the bus to the 
car rental. You will drive around the 
loop of Sunport Blvd SE, take a left on 
to University Blvd SE and left again to 
the car rental. 



*********************************************
********************************
Car Rental 
*********************************************
******************************** 

The bus will drop you off in front of the 
car rental building, inside there will be 
desks for each of the different rental 
companies. After choosing your car and 
paying exit through the central doors in 
the back of the building and talk to the 
car park manager, they will show you 
which car you can take. Hop in start up 
and drive to the back end of the car 
park. There will be someone in a booth 
by the gate who will let you out. You 
can turn left or right as you exit as both 
roads loop around to the front of the 
building. Drive down the short hill to the 
traffic lights. Here you could take a right 
and head into Albuquerque, but we will 
go left back on University Blvd SE. 

*********************************************
********************************
University Blvd SE 
*********************************************
******************************** 



Drive for about 1 mile and you will see 
signs for the Interstate I-25. You will 
take a right off University Blvd SE on to 
Rio Blvd SE. If you take the ramp to the 
right it will take you north to 
Albuquerque and through to Santa Fe. 

*********************************************
********************************
I-25 (Interstate 25, Pan American 
Freeway) 
*********************************************
******************************** 

Follow the road under the bridge, and 
take a left up the ramp on to the 
interstate. You will be joining the I-25 
southbound, it may signpost towards 
Los Lunas or Socorro. You will quickly 
leave the city and the landscape will 
empty out. You may notice tires along 
the road side. It can get very hot out 
here(and also pretty cold) so remember 
to check tire pressure every now and 
then. These roads also tend to be quite 
windy and the dust will blow up from the 
south. 



Max-Speed: 75 mph.

*********************************************
********************************
I-25 EXIT 203 (Los Lunas Village) 
*********************************************
******************************** 

Drive south for approx. 27 miles. The 
turn off for Los Lunas is Exit 203 and it 
will rise up above the interstate onto a 
bridge. Head left at the bridge into the 
town centre. Just over the bridge before 
the traffic lights is a motel, across the 
road from the motel are a few places for 
fast food and a couple of petrol 
stations. Carry on down Main St SW 
and you will see a Home Depot and a 
Lowe's. These are the closest stores to 
the NLCAO for getting building 
supplies. 

*********************************************
********************************
I-25 EXIT 191 (City of Belen, Camino 
Del Llano) 
*********************************************
******************************** 



Continue on down the I-25 for another 
10 miles and you will see a large tank 
with a red and yellow eagle head on the 
side. Turn off here onto Camino Del 
Llano, Belen. 
After turning off you will come to a 
junction. Straight ahead will lead you 
back onto the I-25 south. Left will take 
you into Belen. Right will lead you up 
the hill away from the town centre. First 
head right, up the hill till you 
see a silver and neon diner, the Rio 
Grande Diner. Park up and get food.

Items | Price  
Green Chilli Cheeseburger | -$5
Ice tea | -$1
Mud Pie | -$3
 The Rio Grade Diner is always open 
and is an easy going place, here you 
can get some New Mexico food. It is a 
nice mix of an American fast food diner 
and Mexican recipes. This place is no 
good if you are vegetarian, you won't 
find anything other than grilled cheese 
sandwich within 30 miles. 
On my last visit a guy in the restaurant 
paid for everyones meals too.
Head back down Camino Del Llano till 



you get to a T-junction on South Main 
Street, to the right you can get petrol 
and to the left is a motel. Further north 
on this road is a few more cafes, a thrift 
store, and walmart. South on this road 
leads back on to the I-25 south. 

*********************************************
********************************
I-25 EXIT 175 (Route 60, Old U.S. 85, 
Old Hwy 60) 
*********************************************
******************************** 

Exit 175 sweeps around to the right 
quite suddenly so make sure to drop 
your speed. It will signpost as a exit to 
Bernardo and Mountainair. Follow the 
road round under the interstate and 
east. 

Max-Speed: 45 mph.

*********************************************
********************************
Route 60 
*********************************************
******************************** 



This is an enjoyable road, it is quiet and 
the flat landscape allows you to see for 
miles. Heading east in front of you is 
Manzano Mountains State Park and 
Whiteface Mountain. To the south the 
sun, and to south west you will likely 
see some storm clouds. North is the 
Rio Grande Estates, the flat desert 
grassland. But that view may be 
blocked by trees till after you cross the 
river. 

*********************************************
********************************
Route 60 (Rio Grande Crossing) 
*********************************************
******************************** 

The first couple of miles will be full of 
trees and plants and grassy areas, as 
this is where the Rio Grande river runs. 
You will drive over a short bridge where 
you can look down at this famous river. 
Depending of the time of year it may be 
full and flowing, or barely a trickle. 
Carry on and the trees will become 
fewer and you will be back to the flat 
golden ground. 
Candy Store- As you drive along you will 



see a large black hill in the distance, 
just 
before this hill you will see some hand 
painted signs saying pepsi, candy, ice 
cold drinks. Turn in here and park up by 
the trailer. Go inside and buy 
something, your change may be given 
in sweets. 

*********************************************
********************************
Route 60 (Jacinta Street) 
*********************************************
******************************** 

Past the candy shop slow down a little 
and look for the sign for Jacinta Street 
on the left. There will be a small house 
just off the road. Turn in here and on to 
the dirt tracks. 

*********************************************
********************************
Jacinta Street 
*********************************************
******************************** 

If you are in a 4WD then you will have 
no problems on these tracks, in fact any 



car will drive happily along but smaller 
cars may be a bit bumpy so you might 
want to drive slower. You may want to 
take it slow and steady as you adjust to 
the different road texture, you shouldn't 
have any problems with your tires 
though. As you drive along look in your 
mirrors and you will see a big tail of 
dust being swept up in the air, you can 
use this to judge how windy it is. One 
thing to remember is your car will get 
very dusty out here. That is true of most 
of this area of New Mexico (see Land of 
Enchantment). 
Just drive straight for a few miles. You 
may see cows/ llamas/ birds/ horses 
etc. These will be roaming around, but 
are likely owned by a nearby farmer. 
(To see wild horses you can head 
further up route 60 to the nearby hills.) 
You will see a few sheds and little 
houses, maybe a campervan. People 
are friendly here and will wave as you 
pass by, try not to kick up too much 
dust as you pass them. 

*********************************************
********************************
... 



*********************************************
******************************** 

After about 3 miles take a left down one 
of the other roads, doesn't matter which 
as you will just be taking the next right 
anyway. The roads all join up in a grid. 
Just look ahead and pick, some tracks 
are better than others. 

*********************************************
********************************
Hernandez Avenue 
*********************************************
******************************** 

Down this track you will pass a place 
that looks like a big scrap yard, a 
couple of dogs may run out and bark at 
the car. Occasionally they will run 
alongside till you pass their land. The 
road has been blown around a bit over 
the past 50 years so some sections will 
seem to swerve around for no reason. 

*********************************************
********************************
Carlos Avenue 
*********************************************



******************************** 

By now you will probably see our 
building in the distance. Just head 
towards it. You can pull to the side on 
to Carlos Avenue, which is difficult to 
see, or just park on the road as it is 
unlikely anyone will be passing by. 
Get out and enjoy.

*********************************************
********************************
NL’CAO 
*********************************************
********************************

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>Thank 
You!<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
<<<<<<<
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~






